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Professor Andrij Holian (center) with researchers in a laboratory of the new NSF 
EPSCoR-funded Center for Environmental Research at UM-Missoula.The University of Montana-Missoula’s new Center for Environmental Health Sciences on the front lines of researching asbestos- 
triggered diseases, trying to unlock the secrets of 
ailments originating from a now-defunct vermiculite mine in Libby. 
If UM scientists gain better understanding o f diseases such as 
asbestosis — which attacks the lungs — they could help scores of 
afflicted Libby residents breathe easier and live longer.
Jump across the state to the Badlands near Jordan. There college 
students participated in the 2002 Undergraduate Summer Diversity 
Research Program, which aims to attract more minority groups to 
UM science labs and classrooms. The students helped a team led by 
renowned paleontologist Jack Homer unearth the remains of an 
immature Tyrannosaurus rex. Nicknamed B-rex (for its discoverer
Bob Harmon), the acclaimed bones may shed light on how T-rex 
evolved and how it grew from juvenile to adult.
These outwardly unrelated UM  efforts have one thing in common: 
They were both funded by the National Science Foundation’s 
Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research. And they 
are just the tip o f the iceberg, since NSF EPSCoR has funneled 
federal dollars to Montana for more than 20 years in an effort to 
boost Big Sky research and stimulate the rural state’s economy.
EPSCoR is a grant-funded program that improves science and 
technology in states that historically haven’t  had high research 
funding levels. Montana and four other states 
became charter NSF EPSCoR members in 1980, 
and this move has channeled more than $23.8 
million in federal funding to Big Sky Country 
research as a result. Twenty-two states and Puerto 
Rico now participate in the program.
NSF EPSCoR offices are maintained at UM  and 
Montana State University-Bozeman, which kicked 
off the program in Montana during the early ’80s. 
The universities work together to hire new 
faculty, generate graduate student stipends, acquire 
scientific equipment, offer competitive research 
awards and organize outreach programs. The 
overriding goal is to develop Montana’s research 
infrastructure and advance economic growth.
Gay Allison, assistant to the project co-director 
EPSCoR— continued on back page
University students work on a dinosaur dig near Jordan as part of UM's 2002 
Undergraduate Summer Diversity Research Program.
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Educator Works to Save 
Fading Indian Culture
f  you call UM  Professor Stephen Greymoming at his campus 
office, you may be surprised by what you hear on his voice mail 
message...
Neneenino Neniice’ooke. Neihoowentoo’oh Ciibeh nooxeJecoo 
hookoh konoo’ heenetsi noh heetce’ wooteikuutoneJen.
' That’s Arapaho for “This is Stephen Greymorning. I’m not here 
right now, but don’t  worry, you can talk to me anyway and I’ll 
phone you back.”
Arapaho is one o f hundreds o f dying languages in the world today. 
It is a language spoken by the Northern Arapaho tribe on the W ind 
River Indian Reservation in Wyoming and by Southern Arapaho in 
Oklahoma. Greymoming estimates that o f the more than 5,000 
people living on the Wind River reservation, Only 60 0  to  800  people 
still speak the language. A Southern Arapaho from Oklahoma, 
Greymoming has made it his mission to hold back the tide of 
deculturalization that threatens to drown the Arapaho language.
“I believe if Indians lose their language it will be bad for all 
people,” he says. “1 am really worried if we lose our language we 
won’t be able to think in the Arapaho way. I f  we lose our language 
we will lose our ceremonies and ourselves because our life is our 
language, and it is our language that makes us strong.”
How do you save a language? Greymoming is doing it by directing 
the teaching o f the language to the next generation on the W ind 
River reservation using methods he observed while studying the 
Punana Leo language immersion programs in Hawaii 
“It’s fairly undisputed that immersion is the best way to teach a 
second language,” Greymoming says. “1 actually spient a week in a 
Hawaiian immersion preschool and I did a lot of videotaping. I tapjed 
their daily schedule, paid attention to when and how language was 
being used and when the language wasn’t  being used with the 
children. By my observations, throughout the course o f their school 
year, they were essentially getting children fluent in the language 
after 600  hours o f language contact, which is approximately three 
months.”
Greymoming brought his findings back to the Wind River 
reservation, in hopxs of teaching children Arapaho with similar . ; 
success. Although Arapaho has been taught in schools since 1978, 
faculty and administration were reluctant to change how the 
language was being taught, so starting an immersion program proved 
difficult.
“The problem was — and this is pretty standard across Indian 
country — that when indigenous language is taught in school, only 
15 minutes a day is allocated for teaching the language,”
Greymoming says. “That means students get about an hour a week, 
or 45 hours in an entire school year, to study the language. You can’t 
expject anyone to master anything- in that amount of time.
“There were a lot of complaints from teachers who taught the 
classical subjects that the Arap>aho teachers weren’t good and weren’t 
doing their job because students weren’t learning to spieak the 
language, but nobody looked at why and it’s fairly obvious.”
Greymoming eventually started an immersion kindergar­
ten class, as well as an immersion preschool, but the 
challenges continued. After an extensive interview process to 
find fluent Arapaho sp>eakers who were willing to teach the 
language to young children, it was difficult to convince 
them that complete immersion was the best way to produce 
new fluent speakers. ,
“People have the idea that you have to break a new 
language down into vocabulary, to use the children’s first 
language to teach them a second language,” Greymoming 
says. “But with immersion, the teachers just spjeak in the 
language, so students learn the language as it is tied to 
concepts. The only reason language has meaning is that 
pjeople have ascribed meaning to it and they transmit that
Languages -  continued page ^
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Math Mogul
UM Professor Designs Widely Used Curriculum
UM Professor Rick Billstein has a dream: that every U.S. middle school student receive a math education that is clear and understandable, uses real-world examples and is (dare we say 
it?) exciting.
To that end, Billstein has landed about $4.7 million in new 
funding to update and disseminate the innovative math curriculum 
designed by him and his UM  colleagues with input from many of 
the nation’s best math teachers. The four years of fresh funding 
comes from the National Science Foundation, Billstein’s book 
publisher and other sources.
Billstein says, “W hen they are learning math in the classroom, kids 
say, ‘Are we ever going to use this stuff?’ Our system puts math into 
context and it teaches them using something they are familiar with.” 
Billstein’s system is called M ATH Thematics, which is designed to 
be an exciting, effective way to teach math to middle school students. 
With U.S. students consistently lagging behind their international 
counterparts in math test scores, Billstein landed a $3.5 million, five- 
year grant in the early 1990s to develop a better way to teach kids 
the subject.
Originally titled STEM  (Sixth Through Eighth Mathematics), 
MATH Thematics was field tested with 35,000 students around the 
country and written with contributions from top math educators. 
Billstein and lead writer Jim Williamson, a UM math adjunct 
assistant professor, spearheaded the group that distilled all this 
information into a new curriculum, which was published by 
McDougal Littell in 1998. M ATH Thematics is now used locally in 
Missoula, as well as in all 50 states and by U.S. Department of 
Defense schools worldwide.
“The impact UM has had teaching mathematics nationally and 
internationally has been unbelievable,” Billstein says.
MATH Thematics snags the attention of middle school students 











grade module, for example, students must use their math skills to 
find and rescue fictional kids whose plane has gone down. By the end 
o f the lesson the students have learned to measure angles, do compass 
headings, plot a pilot’s course and read contour maps. Students get 
excited about learning math when confronted with practical examples 
that demonstrate math’s many uses — even saving lives.
Billstein says M ATH Thematics is a move toward giving students 
the skills to figure out problems themselves and a move away from 
multiple-choice tests and rote memorization o f formulas.
Since it has gone into use, M ATH Thematics has earned high 
marks in professional evaluations. Project 2061, for example, which 
recently completed the most thorough and rigorous study of math 
textbooks in the Unites States, listed M ATH Thematics among only 
four series with satisfactory curricula. W hen it was being tested, 
students using M ATH Thematics significantly outperformed control 
groups not using the series.
Much of the new funding Billstein has garnered — about $3.9 
million — will be used to revise and update M ATH  Thematics. The 
effectiveness of the series will be re-evaluated, student and teacher 
materials will be brought up to date in regard to advances in 
technology, a workable set of parent materials will be added to the 
program, and new materials will be designed for students with special 
needs. More multicultural materials also will be included, and the 
entire series will be made to conform with the new Principles and 
Standards for School Mathematics, which were designed by the 
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics.
Billstein also has landed another NSF grant worth $825,000 to 
fund a satellite center o f the Show-Me Project at UM. Headquartered 
at the University o f Missouri-Columbia, the Show-Me Project works 
to reform and update middle school math curricula nationally with 
the use o f more standards-based material. M ATH Thematics is one of 
four curricula alternatives promoted by the project.
Show-Me officials estimate that about 4,000 school districts now 
use some form o f the materials they promote, but this represents less 
than a quarter of all U.S. school districts, so more effort in this area is
needed. In the past the project has been widely recognized for its 
curriculum showcases and informative Web site, located online 
k at www.showmecenter.missouri.edu.
Billstein says the new M ATH Thematics and Show-Me 
grants, funding for which started in September, have 
positioned UM to play a major role in how mathematics is 
taught in U.S. schools. He and his math department 
colleague Professor Johnny Lott already have had a 
huge impact by co-authoring “A Problem Solving 
Approach to Mathematics for Elementary School 
Teachers,” the best-selling book in its field since 
1980. The book is in its seventh edition, and an 
eighth edition is coming out next year.
A Billings native, the 58-year-old Billstein is 
a UM  graduate who has taught at the 
University for more than 30 years. He is co­
author of 22 books and has written more than 




Studies Reefs and 
Life Across the Eons
If  given access to a time machine, some people would cruise off to witness the signing of the Declaration o f Independence or maybe the birth of Christ. But U M  paleontologist George Stanley would take a 
longer jaunt — perhaps jumping back 200  million years to visit the first 
reefs o f the Mesozoic Era. O r maybe he’d zip back 540 million years to 
the dawn of the Cainbrian Period when simple worms, jellyfish and 
multicellular critters living in the Earth’s oceans suddenly -  at least in 
geologic terms — exploded into myriad new forms.
“It was life’s big bang,” Stanley says. “Life began an amazing biologi­
cal frenzy that changed the planet almost overnight. After three-fourths’, 
of time on Earth had already passed, life suddenly exploded and nobody 
knows why. It’s one o f  the biggest mysteries.”
Unearthing and unraveling mysteries is what the UM geology 
professor does. As an invertebrate paleontologist and internationally 
recognized expert on modem and ancient coral reefs, Stanley uses the 
fossil record as a windo'w to peer into ancient oceans — especially since 
no one has yet invented a machine that will let him go snorkeling in 
the Triassic.
Why would a tropical reef researcher live in Montana? Stanley says 
many people don’t realize that plate tectonics have rearranged the 
Eartns' face many times. So, the fossilized remains of tropical coral reefs 
.are now found .high atop the Himalayas q f Nepal, the Andes o f P e m ^  
and the Little Belts o f  Montana (Which were once a tropical seaway). ) 
I He says, Montana’s location’gives him ready access to many key dm  
paleontological sites in western North America^
Reef ecosystems of any time penod are important because they act as 
a barometer for the overall health of life on Earth, Stanley says. Like a 
< canary in a coal mine, they signal when life is robust or in trouble. 
There have been five big mass Extinctions and seven smaller.bnes 
.during the past 600  bullion years, and fragile reef ecosystems always .
. have been “the first to fall and last to recover.” They seem m pj^fi/ t .j :, 
sensitive to instability ip the environment, and the many hypotheses 
for these reef catastrophes range from,, sea-level changes and climate 
deterioration to metebr impacts'or volcanic butgassing. The geologic 
record show s that after one of these.dramatic dieoffs, there always is.
Ancestor of all: Stanley holds a 530-mniion-year-old fish fossil 
discovered at China's Chengjiang Biota that may be the forerunner. 
of all vertebrates, including hitmans.
period; lasting millions of Wars in which there are no reefeatm l.
And, alarmingly,, burgeoning human popubtionsrwemdo be fpelihg _ 
the next reef dieoff. Many coral-damilgi^g microbes tan  be traced t o  P 
sewage discharge into the oceans, and new viruses, bacteria and fungi < 
are killing corals atfligh rates. Experts ccmtend miftTO percent o f the 
worldwide coral cover already is d^ad and up to another 30 percent is 
threatened.
Why shpyld we care? Stanley says reefs — generally made up of 
aggressive little invertebrates that secrete hard,- stony skeletons — shelter 
ah amazing diversity of-life. He'says reefs may act as an “evolutionary 
cradle,” birthing new specfds while nurturing existing life in balmy v ™. 
tropical environments. Reefs indeed may act a sa  Ufe supportsystem'for 
fthe entire Earth, serving as an important f  ource pf evomfionaty 
innovation.
Coral’reef deposits also may shelter humans tomevvhat'fWJm global 
warming, by sequestering large amounts o f the carbon from autom obile^ 
faptprie^ burning and sunilar sourcesthat we inject ihto the atmo­
sphere. Stanley says coral tgefs are immense, mkjME up large areas of the 
qopjes; and they act as carbori “sinks,” puUjng'rtiegatons of carbon 
dioxide fro m th e  air and incorpOrati ng itm to  the calcium carbonate 
skeletons o f corals. The calcium carbonate in Iknestone largely results 
.from  the remains of corals and reefs/and some'theories suggest reefs
Researcher George Stanley ■
and a coral fossil from
UM's Paleontology Research cwjjjection.
P A L E O N T O L O G Y
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and limestone accumulations helped control ancient climate.
There are many benefits of corals and reefs. Few people, for example, 
realize that reefs and the ancient carbonate deposits they produce hold 
nearly 50 percent of oil and gas reserves. And modem corals are now 
being harvested for human bone grafts. “Surgeons are implanting corals 
into human bodies to replace degraded bone because corals are porous 
and simulate bones so well, so the body will accept them,” Stanley says.
Though Stanley is an experienced diver who has visited many of the 
world’s great coral reefs — he has even taken UM students to explore 
the barrier reef of Belize — his true passion is ancient reefs, especially 
those of the Triassic Period o f more than 210  million years ago. He 
investigates reefs and marine animals found in the remains ipf ancient
volcanic islands that plate tectonics ________ . y
have shifted to far-flung locales — 
areas ranging from central ATaska to 
Sonora, Mexico.
Stanley has helped discover dozens 
Vof previously unknown species in 
the course of his research. In one 
amazing “Eureka!” moment, he and 
a UM student found creatures 
j shaped like Mexican hats silhouetted 
in a wall of black limestone while 
exploring a quarry in northeastern 
Oregon. The 3-foot-diameter critters
turned out to be a new clam speefes that lived during the Triassic.
“What is hard for people to understand is the excitement that comes 
frpm just cracking open a rock and seeing some new.organism, some 
new fossil, that you realize nobody else knows about,” Stanley says.
“You understand that you are the only person in the world to grasp 
this fossil in your hand ... in a deep intellectual way, it’s thrilling.” 
y Stanley worked at the Smithsonian Institution before joining the UM 
faculty in 1982. At Montana he has written and edited six books and 
published more than 100 scientific papers and writings about paleontol­
ogy and geblogy. He recently.wrote an ..article titlecjJ’The Origins of 
Modem Corals” for the prestigious jpurijal; Science, and his most recent, 
book, “The History and Sedimentology p f Ancient Reef Systems,” traces 
more than a billion years of reef nisKiry. "
He says one amazing aspect of reefs is they, haven’t always beep 
dominated by corals. “Before multicellular animals were on the Irene, it 
was bacteria that made the reefs,^Stanley says. “It was 'stromatolites in. 
'th e  Precambrjan (more than lajbillion years ago),’which is a bacterial 
(algal) buildup. I f  yoti gujaaek -m the fossil p&Kird, there have been reefs 
dominated by sponges and sometimeSelajns. It’s lik%Shakespeare’s !all 
Anile \^rlH’s a W e have a mass extiftHion’hpd the actors change, y-; 
but thejflay goeif.on.” j  ,
' T h e  origin of modern corals has provyff to bqpne of. the grpaf "  . 4 
nyysteries Stanley has encountered in his research. They appeared 
suddenly in fully developed form insthe fossil record about 240  million ■ 
years ago Without ariy evidence of'ancestors. He pod his students-novy * 
are investigating the theory that hard corals evolved from small,'spft- 
•N bodiethSfea anemones — animals that resembled corals but didn’t have.jp 
‘ skeletons that could leaye a fossil record.' "  ^
^ J f O n e  of the things I emphasize in my classes^!* that wmhave a highly 
censored, fossil record,” he Says. “W e only see things that have shells or 
hard pSrtv^ animals with bone, teeth and; the like. The soft-bodied 
■ organisms hardly ever get fossilized.”
Stanley, estimates that in some deposits nearly 80  percent of an cien t, .  
life was.sbf^bodied and left no record, creating gaping holes in our 
knowledge. But_gt rare, precious sites — perhaps 20 discovered around 
the globe -toft-bodied creatures have been preserved by some geological 
quirk, maintaining a vivid snapshot o f  what life Was really like. The
T K i s a r  ■  - ' ̂  uSlKh
What is hard for people to understand is 
the excitement that comes from just 
cracking open a rock and seeing some 
new organism, some new fossil, that you 
realize nobody else knows about... in a 
deep intellectual waiy, it's thrilling.
—George Stanley
most famous of these are the Burgess Shale in British Cohitiibia and the 
newly discovered Chengjiang Biota o f southwestern China.
The Chengjiang Biota has become one o f the most famous fossil 
deposits in the world. There, researchers from Yunnan University havPl '  
found a window looking back 530 million years — almost to the time of 
life’s Big Bang. They have discovered things embedded in stone such as 
soft-bodied worm fossils with their intestines visible, weird hew jellyfish 
and remains o f Anomalocaris — a 2-foot-long lobster-like monster that 
was the T-rex of its era.
Stanley, reviewed an article written by Chinese paleontologists in 
Yunnan, and they were so impressed by his comments that Professor 
XianGuang Hpu, the discoverer of the'Chengjiang Biota, invited him to 
j  ;y j  ' ’ r f f : -  -- ■' the Chinese: dig last summer. For
Stanley the paleontologist, if was 
like being asked to take a trip back 
in time.
“It’s a four- or five-hour drive 
frpm Yunnan University to th e  site 
over some o f  the worst roads 
imaginable,” Stanley says. “They I  
have arm iesPf peasants who sit out 
there all day and;crack rocks. They ® 
just keeping cracking out these new 
forms o f life that are totally 
| unexpected.”
„Stanley was given full access to the site, add he held in hb hand a 
tiny fish fossil that was heralded as a; major discovery of the last decade. 
“It was the ancestor p f hot only us but every vertebrate,” he says 
reverently. “If.this thing had, died out, maybe we wouldn’t be here. It 
was a small fish with no ja\yS, but it had the first backbone and a 
dorsal tubular nervecordi. Amazing.”
Stanley established a. good, working relationship with his fellow 
researchers in Yunnan, and he currently is writing a paper about the  ̂
oldest sea anemones ever found, which were unearthed atChengjiang. 
Academic collaboration between UM and Yunnan Urtivefsity is 
planned; and Stanley will return to Yunnan next June, while Professor 
Hou intendsjto visit Missoula ip July.
Stanley says, fossjl.s ace jlseful'-because they helpijreconstruct Efficient 
ecologies and environments. ̂ They also can assist with datingjrocks and 
mineral depositsfbecahSe some species die out and are never repeated. In 
addition, fossils can help reconstruct ancient geography. Ancient coral s 
reef remains, for example, indicate tropical settings, and researcher's^ J. 
using thein can map how tpe world looked millions; pf years ago before 
plate tectopjcs swapped Werythingfhround. \ : /" • .
“I’vejhad graduate' students whej have done geographic work ijsing 
fossils to  create maps of the afifient worm,” Stanley says. “;I hayb / 
received a new grant from the'^latiorial Science Foundation for over sfc 
$250,000 for three years to reconstruct such maps with students and 
paleontological colleagues.” I*
Sy W hen he isn’t exploring the world for fossils, Stanley teaches full 
time in UM’s geology department, holds down an adjunct position with 
the biology department and manages the University’s Paleontology 
Resetirch Collection, which was established in 1898 and contains more 
than 100,000 specimens that represent the ancient heritage o f Montana.
As a specialist on ancient reefs and their creatures. Stanley sometime^1 
gets impatient with people who hear he is a paleontologist and auto­
matically assume he studies dinosaurs.
r “Most people are never exposed to the broad level of paleontology,”
■he says. “They are at the kid level with dinosaurs and big monsters, but 
dinosaurs are just one twig on the tree o f life. Paleontology actually 
deals with all life and how broad it can get.” £9
-B Y  CARYSHIMEK
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UM Expert Helps Leaders 
Understand State's Diverse Economy
Before the biennial lawmaking session got under way in Helena this year, Larry Swanson was hard at work giving legislators a primer course in “home economics.” Not the kind involving 
cooking and sewing, but a “home economics” lesson of a different 
sort aimed at providing Montana legislators with the background 
necessary to implement sound taxation and economic development 
programs in their home state.
“I’ve worked really hard at developing a reputation for not having 
a political agenda,” says Swanson, the associate director o f U M ’s 
O ’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West. “W hen I address 
legislators or other decision makers, I try to provide a very descriptive 
type o f presentation, relying heavily on good data and information. 
I’m not trying to unduly influence legislators. I’m trying to respond 
to their need for this type o f informa­
tion.”
Swanson spent time in November and 
December participating in economic 
development seminars and meetings in 
Billings, Great Falls and Missoula. Area 
legislators and other business and 
community leaders were invited to listen 
to Swanson’s analysis of the Montana 
economy.
The sessions were well attended, with 
state lawmakers and local government 
officials taking part in all three cities.
Swanson was even invited to give a 
recent presentation at the Legislature to 
a joint meeting of House and Senate 
business and economic development 
committees.
“I found there was a huge thirst by 
legislators for good information and 
analysis on the economy,” Swanson says.
“I think they are really hungry for any
information that will help them make decisions.”
The message Swanson delivers to legislators is not the one o f doom 
and gloom that is often associated with the Montana economy. “I 
generally am optimistic and show them that some parts of the state 
are doing very well — changing in very positive ways — and some 
parts of the state are not,” Swanson says.
One o f the key points o f his presentation, he says, is to stress that 
Montana cannot be viewed as a whole when it comes to economics.
“Montana is a very large and almost dysfunctional state where 
you’ve got such different circumstances and conditions and trends 
going on in the economy as you go from one place to the next,” he 
says. “W hen you pull together legislators from this large dysfunctional 
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m u
I Larry Swanson, associate director of UM's O'Connor 
| Center for the Rocky Mountain West.
This illustration shows the three distinct economic regions of Montana.
common set of policies that1 s applicable to the whole state because of 
that diversity.”
To analyze the economy o f Montana, Swanson says the state must 
be sliced into at least three regions:
■  Counties west o f the Continental Divide — where rapid growth 
is under way.
■  Counties east o f the Divide in the central portion of the state 
— where growth has been moderate.
■  Counties in the eastern part o f the state — where the economy 
has been declining for several years.
“Trends are much different in each of these regions,” he says. “I 
think we spend too much time in Montana talking about Montana. 
Montana is not an economy. It’s this large geography that contains 
small places and many different types of places in probably seven to 
10 different subregional economies — in some ways going in opposite 
directions.”
Swanson says the vast majority of the economic growth taking 
place in Montana is occurring in seven “city regions” — places such as 
Missoula, Billings and Great Falls and their immediate commuting 
and trade areas.
He also says it’s important for legislators to look forward when it 
comes to the economy. “W e have a propensity in Montana whenever
our economy’s in trouble to look at the future through the rearview 
mirror. You can’t do it. So one of the messages is to look at where 
the economy is going, not where it’s been if you are trying to 
develop an economic policy that has some hope of being of use to 
the state of Montana.”
Swanson told legislators that Montana’s environment is the chief 
economic asset in much of the state. “If we fail to recognize that 
economic growth is largely associated with the environmental amenities 
and quality of life in Montana, it’s like having blinders on,” he says.
Education and human resource development also must be given 
priority to stimulate economic development. “Well-designed, well- 
funded adaptive systems for education and work force development 
are essential to economic prosperity,” Swanson adds.
The legislative prep seminars dovetailed nicely with his duties at 
UM, according to Swanson, helping him take his research into the 
community and across the region. “My job at the University is to do 
research on the region’s economy,” he says. “By doing this, you feel 
like you’re contributing something — just by being with decision­
makers who find this useful.... It’s very rewarding. And I think it’s 
constructive for the legislators. I think it’s useful in terms of giving 
them more preparation before they go to Helena.” H
-  BY GARY JAHRIG
Languages — continued from page 2
meaning to other people. If there were a direct rather than abstract 
relationship between language and the real world, then everybody 
would understand everyone’s language.”
But even when teachers were convinced the immersion method 
worked and were practicing it in the classroom, the program didn’t 
experience the success that Greymoming had witnessed in the 
Hawaiian program.
“The program in Hawaii initially had the same problems we’re 
having, experiencing the same lack o f success,” Greymoming says. 
“They restructured and focused on creating adult second-language 
speakers through a program at the university level. These adult 
speakers were then placed in the classroom with a native speaker 
to teach the language as a team to young students.”
Greymoming realized that for students to leam Arapaho, or any 
language, the teachers must understand and be fluent in not only 
the language, but also the language learning process as well.
“Second-language speakers have internalized the process they 
experienced to leam the language and understand the steps that 
need to happen to teach another person that language,” 
Greymoming says. “But there are no programs in place that 
produce secondary Arapaho speakers.”
So the immersion classes continue on the Wind River reserva­
tion without any second-language speakers as instructors, and 
although the teachers are improving and the students are learning 
faster every year, they have yet to become fluent.
“W e are in a stage o f very slow growth and it is very scary,” 
Greymoming says. “Over the past two years I’ve been really 
pushing the instructors to try to get the kids beyond that point, 
into fluency, and they’re slowly inching forward, but not at the 
rate they could be going.”
But Greymoming isn’t  giving up. His quest for success on the 
Wind River reservation has led him all over the country, speaking 
to different indigenous people who are trying to save their native 
languages. He shares the insights he has gained from the Punana 
Leo program, from Maori programs in New Zealand, and from his
own endeavors in Wyoming in the hopes that someone will be 
able to take the information and put together a successful 
program.
“People ask me why I’m so willing to share my information 
and ideas, why I give out so much information, do workshops, do 
language training, and it’s because I never know who will take all 
o f this and make it work,” Greymoming says. “If  I can expose 
enough people to the problem and somebody finally makes a 
program work, maybe I’ll be able to go to them to find out how 
to  make the W ind River program work.”
But Greymoming, who predicts that 88 percent o f the 179 
indigenous languages spoken in North America today will be 
extinct by 2020, says he not only is searching for success on the 
Wind River reservation, hut also is trying to spread the message 
that dying language is a world crisis.
“Language shapes how people give meaning to the world, and 
often the only way to get an idea o f cultural differences is 
through the language,” he says. “A language does some very 
interesting things that can give people an idea of the logic and 
values that distinguish one culture from another.
“It is important to save languages because they preserve the 
heritage and values of a culture and encourage diversity.”
And diversity benefits everyone, Greymoming says.
“Our country is led by people who, for the most part, come 
from the same types o f schools and have been educated in 
basically the same way,” he says. “So when they try to solve a 
problem, many will take the same approach and that may not 
always be the best approach.
“Scientific experiments have shown that a people who speak 
more than one language access more o f their brains to solve 
problems than people who speak only one language. I f  a person is 
thinking differently, they will often come to different or more 
varied solutions, or find those solutions in different ways.” 
Greymoming believes that if people are able to approach world 
problems from culturally diverse perspectives, it will lead to 
different, and even better, solutions.
-  BY H O LLY FOX
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S C I E N C E  F U N D I N G
EPSCoR — continued from front page
at UM , says N SF EPSCoR funds require a state match. So for the 
latest grant period — which runs from Feb. 1, 2001 , to  Jan. 31, 2004  
— EPSCoR administrators requested about $13 .6  million statewide. O f 
that, $6 .3  million was slated for UM , and out o f that a state match 
o f $2.1 million is requested.
“W e need our legislators to understand how vitally important 
these funds are to researchers in Montana,” Allison says. “Some o f 
our labs run 24  hours a day. This is money that can go to  new 
faculty and equipment, and it ends up helping M ontana’s economy.”
Charles Thom pson, the leader o f U M ’s N SF E PSC oR  program, 
says that in 1999 an eight-member “research vision” committee 
decided to target two main areas for funding at the Missoula 
campus during the next grant period: environm ental sciences, and 
biomolecular structure and function. Statewide, N SF EPSC oR is 
seeking significant increases in program projects, student training 
grants and multi-investigator awards. These milestones were selected 
to foster collaborations within departments, among departments 
and even among different campuses. T he program encourages state 
researchers to delve into emerging technologies — such as biotech­
nology — that can help M ontana compete nationally and interna­
tionally.
Thompson says grant programs such as NSF EPSCoR have been a 
catalyst for the explosion o f federal research awards at UM , which 
swelled from $17 million in 1994 to $51 million in 2002. He said the 
grants translate into better University science programs and more jobs 
for technically qualified individuals.
Most N SF EPSCoR funds in M ontana are devoted to hiring new 
science faculty members and to lab startup costs. Allison says the 
program allowed U M  to hire nine new tenure-line faculty during
1998-2000, and 15 new tenured faculty members are being hired for 
the 2001-04 grant period. She says NSF EPSCoR funding has put 200  
people to work across Montana, with 141 hires for UM-related 
research projects and 59 for those at MSU.
Andrij Holian is an internationally known expert in environmental 
toxicology and director o f U M ’s Center for Environmental Health 
Sciences. He says, “N SF EPSCoR funding created the opportunity to 
hire five new faculty and provide startups for those faculty (in our 
center). In addition, it provided funding for many undergraduates, 
midrange equipment, conferences support and staff scientists for the 
CEHS.
“W ithout this support CEH S would not have been able 
to develop into the strong center it is,” Holian says, “and 
it’s unlikely that we would have been able to obtain the 
(Center of Biomedical Research Excellence) grant that will 
now put us at the next level. W e are deeply indebted to 
the support we have received from EPSCoR funding.” 
Besides assisting with faculty and research startup 
costs, U M  NSF EPSCoR offers programs such as:
■  T he Sm all Business Innovation R esearch Program, 
which promotes interactions between the University and 
businesses. It offers awards o f up to $ 8 ,000  that may be 
used to access more federal funding. The program 
collaborates with the Montana SB IR  program, which is 
hosting the 2003  statewide competition for grants.
■  T he U ndergraduate R esearch Program, which 
encourages undergraduate students to do their own 
research and offers $1 ,500  awards.
■  T he Invited  Speakers Program, which brings top 
researchers and educators to Montana to share their 
experience and expertise. It offers up to $ 7 5 0  for a three- 
day visit.
■  T he Visiting Scholars Program, which provides U M  
with extra researchers for up to six months, exposing students and 
faculty members to fresh ideas and techniques. It provides awards of 
up to $9,000.
■  T he State C om petitive Grants Program, which stimulates new 
research by existing faculty members and encourages collaborations 
between U M  and M SU . Awards are $25 ,000  for individuals and 
$ 4 0 ,000  for joint submissions.
■  T he M id-Range Equipm ent Program, which provides awards o f 
$25 ,000  to $100 ,000  for laboratory equipment. It requires departmen­
tal matching funds.
■  T he C on feren ce H osting Program, which helps UM  host 
scientific conferences that bring nationally recognized guests to 
campus. It awards up to $8,000.
■  T he O utreach Program, which supports numerous projects such 
as the Undergraduate Summer Diversity Program and “Science is 
Cool,” a public radio children’s program hosted by UM  Assistant 
Professor Katie George.
More information about U M  NSF EPSCoR is available by calling 
(4 0 6 ) 243-2617 or going online to www.umt.edu/epscor. 13
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The driving force behind UM's NSF EPSCoR program: Charles Thompson and 
Gay Allison.
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